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	Text1p4: 
	Text2p4: Ms.Cooper's Art Chronicle
	Text3p4: FIRST GRADE
	Text3ap4: First Grade: We are making observations about works of art by artist Henri Rousseau and author/illustrator Eric Carle. Students are exploring the art of collage as we use scissors to cut shapes, learn about placement and layering of shapes, tearing techniques, and employ color to convey a sense of place.
	Text4p4: SECOND & THIRD GRADES
	Text4ap4: Second Grade: Students are discussing the illustrations of author Maurice Sendak from his book "Where The Wild Things Are." Students will explore the element of texture in art and use their imagination to create their own wild things. Students will write about their own artwork and reflect on their artmaking process. Third Grade: Students will create artwork, depicting a Ming-vase inspired design emphasizing a decorative or story element. 
	Text5p4: FOURTH & FIFTH GRADES
	Text5ap4: Fourth Grade: Students are using the line stamping technique combined with painting to create a neighborhood scene. Students will learn how color can evoke mood in a work of art and aim to convey this idea in their own paintings. Fifth Grade:Students are interpreting artistic images by using critical analytical thinking skills as they observe the artwork of Mayan and Aztec civilizations. Inspired by the latter, students are creating metal relief masks using the repousse or engraving method. 
	Text6p4: UPCOMING EVENTS
	Text6ap4: Trip to Brooklyn Museum in May for Grade 4! Please continue to show your support for our students by visiting our online art museum, www.Artsonia.com. Parents, please encourage your child to write their artist statement and title their work as it pertains to each project completed and posted on the website. Just log in and start typing! This will also boost ourschool ratings on the website!!! 
	Text7p4: NOTES FROM THE TEACHER
	Text7ap4: Thanks again to all those who donated to Donorschoose.org. Please visit the website and support the grants posted. It is very much appreciated!!


